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Latest News

WBRC Summer Ball – 2014

Wisemans Bridge Rowing Club Celtic Challenge Team - May 2nd 2014

The Celtic Challenge is the World’s longest true rowing race with teams of rowers from clubs in Wales and Ireland rowing from Arklow to Aberystwyth, a
good 90 miles if you could row in a straight line across the Irish Sea! This year we have a team of 12 rowers – women and men aged between 22 and
63, who will take turns to row for about 24 hours to complete the challenge. It is a gruelling event and we are training very hard in preparation. We have
also been working with volunteers from the Tenby RNLI to improve our safety training and ensure we participate as safely as possible.
Each team doing the Celtic Challenge consists of 12 people who take it in turns to row, spending the time in between on a support boat. A small
inflatable transfers people between the support boat and the rowing boat. When and how often teams swap rowers and the exact course rowed is all part
of the tactics of the race.
We had a great fundraising band night at the RAOB club in Kilgetty with covers band P’tcheow giving us plenty to dance and sing along to. It was a huge
success and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
We have had some great sponsorship from local and not so local businesses. Stuart Roberts at Force 4 Chandlery in Cardiff very kindly donated much
appreciated vital safety equipment – a waterproof VHF radio and chargers and a full set of mini flares. We wish him well in his adventure later this year
in kayaking out around Eddystone Lighthouse, another huge challenge.
We have had a donation of £100 from the Power Station which will be a help towards the boat charters. We have also had sponsorship from Seven Spice,
Begelly Arms, Ocean Hair, Kilgetty Coop, Ocean Studio, Begelly Beads, Tetley tea, Manor Park and many raffle prizes from local businesses. We are very
grateful for all this support – it is all a great help to our team and our participation in the challenge.
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As the weather has meant we have not been able to get out training on the sea as much as we wanted to over the winter we arranged a of day training
at Llys y Fran on the reservoir. The wardens were very helpful and we had a long day swapping teams in and out of the boat. It was a great opportunity
for training and for team building in preparation for the challenge. We had a brilliant day and the wardens helped with our crew changes and to lift the
boat back onto the trailer at the end of the day when we were tired. This will be a great venue for hosting the dragon boat races later in the spring.
We had a Mexican evening at The Shoreline Café in Saundersfoot on Saturday 22nd March. It was a brilliant evening with good food, a quiz and raffle
and piñata. A night of great fun, good company and we raised quite a lot for the challenge too. The café have also sponsored the team to the tune of
£200 which is a fantastic donation and greatly appreciated support.
2014 Celtic Challenge Team:
Team Captain – Libby
Bryony
Andrew
Jo
Jim
Caroline
Marja
Tash
Nick
Dan
PJ
Jake

WBRC Christmas Party – 7th Dec 2013

WBRC Christmas Party & Awards Night – 7th Dec 2013
With the amazingly successful long hot summer of 2013 just a distant memory, it was time to take stock of the season, recognise the highlights, and do
what Wiseman`s do best….. Have a party!!!
This gargantuan task was delegated to one of the clubs newest and keenest rowers Nikki (Brian) who had a reputation for organising some epic
functions in her previous life, and after last year’s Christmas party the standard was set high!
After the excellent food and hospitality last year at “The Gower Hotel” in Saundersfoot, the club decided to keep the venue the same and handed the
organising over to Nikki to see what she could do with the club`s 48 members and some special guests…
The months leading up to the evening involved a lot of plotting and planning, with trophies being collected in from previous year’s winners (some of
whom did not want to relinquish) and some special new awards made especially for the 2013 season.
• Long & Strong” Award for the “Newbie” of the year – With 20 New members this season it came down to a short list of “Nikki” , “Clacky” and “Angela”
but with only one person really in contention “Nikki Nelson” who has clocked up more miles in the boats than most of the senior members put together
this season.
• Special Limited Edition Medals for “Newbie” crew of the season. Cleo`s Mixed Novice crew rowed an amazing race at PYC in the last race of the season
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and won the clubs only silverware! These medals were to recognise their achievement.
• Coxswain Award this season’s cox award was won by our 2012 long and strong winner “Libby Lloyd”. This recognises some unforgettably steering in
dark conditions on the Cleddau River last February, to the point that “Gorgeous George” had to relieve her of coxing duties before “Oarsome” hit
anything else!
• New Award Tow to Row to recognise the people who get the boats to where they need to be, whether it`s with the quad up and down the beach or
towing to one of the many races around the UK. This Season “Nick Ryan” and “Bryony Jones” have put hours into towing and arranging logistics getting
boats on the water. But ultimately the award goes to “Bryony Jones” for having an unhealthy quad fetish and changing her car so she could tow to
races.. That’s Dedication!
• New Award Gusher Urchin for those blonde blunders at sea! No matter how experienced you are sometimes the salt air will pickle your brain and you
will do amazingly stupid things. Our winner “Judy Lightwood” actually inspired the name of the award by her miss use of the Gusher Urchin bilge pump
whilst trying to pump water from the sea, back into the sea!? This was due to the hose being outside the boat not inside!! And our runner up “Neil Cross”
had to be mentioned for throwing an anchor from our safety boat during the Pemb`s Coast Row over board without tying the rope on!! Classic!!
• XCell Oar Handles – During the season 2 snapped while experiencing 10 hard strokes!! So the culprits “Andy Richards” and “Steven Clacky” were
presented them with the dates engraved in the broken shafts and a pretty bit of ribbon!
• Celtic Spirit – For above and beyond dedication to the club! After the efforts of the Celtic Challenge in 2012 fresh challenges were needed for the 2013
season! So after a random plan hatched on the minibus on the way home from GRR2012, “The Pemb`s Coast Row Challenge” was born. It was all down
to “Bunty Hunt” & “Judy Lightwood” effort, enthusiasm and time dedicated to getting this event off the ground, an amazing duo, and the monies rose for
the RNLI and the club was astounding.
• Our “A Team”Award – For the boys who made the Coast Row a success with their hours of driving, planning, spread sheets, camping, driving support
boats and generally being there 100% of the way.
“Brent Secretary General Lang” , “Neil Hannibal Cross” , “Johnny Howling Mad Murdock Dunton” , “Phil B.A Thomas” and “Mark Faceman Attwell”. If you
have a problem? And no one else can solve it! And if you can find them ….. You should call Wiseman`s Bridge `A` Team…….
•
•
•
•

Ladies Wisebirds recognition for finishing 2nd in league
Presentation for CC2014 crew
Ode to Wiseman`s presentation and 20th birthday cake
Finally Clubman award voted on the night…

With the food finished and almost all the trophies presented it was time to warm up the dance floor and wait for the party games to commence!! All of a
sudden the dance music stopped and was replaced by the children’s Christmas classic “Dominic the Donkey” as a life sized Donkey walked in the room!
Hours of work went into this game and it all started from Nick Banana man Ryan requesting a donkey game for Christmas! Chris Harding was the good
sport who took part in Nikki`s mad brain child games of Buckaroo and pin the tail on the donkey.

End of Season Fishing Competition – 12th Oct 2013
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With the clocks going back at the end of the month, the 2013 season was almost over and to mark this, Wiseman`s fishing enthusiast “Johnny D”
arranged the clubs inaugural fishing competition, courtesy of the “Seal Express” and her skipper, the infamous salty sea dog “Peter Parker”
With an early start at Saundersfoot Harbour, our 17 strong fishing crew assembled bright eyed and bushy tailed armed with rods, reels and various types
of hooks, but most important of all bacon and coffee. With the weather grey, cloudy and blowing a light South Easterly as we left harbour the Seal
Express was rolling slightly whilst heading for “Monkstone Point” to see who would catch the first fish of this extreme fishing competition.
With nothing biting after 10minutes“Sparker” informed us of an ancient Parker saying, “The fish bite the least when the winds in the east” and with that
in mind our skipper instructed to reel in and he allowed his future son in law “Clacky” to fire up the Seal Express and set course for “Caldey Island” to
see if the fish were trying to avoid there would be hunters out in deeper waters! Once stopped and within minutes of the rods being in the water,
screams of excitement rose from the deck (The girls not the men screaming I hasten to add) as Mackerel and Pollock started to be pulled on board from
all sides of the boat. One of the most excited was the “Gog” landing her first ever fish (a sizable 2lbs + Mackerel) followed almost immediately by
“Snowy” pulling in a line of 3 lovely sized Pollock. With the rest of the boat all catching mackerel of varying sizes the crew were buzzing as the
competition was starting to pick up, but unfortunately so was the weather!!
Peter Parker then made the decision to head south side of Caldey Island to protect us from the wind and to have lunch, with Sparker and Clacky (
Spacky ) kindly doing the honours cooking the bacon and mackerel, Seal Express dropped anchor just off “Sand Top Beach” where the water was calm
and everyone enjoyed the fantastic views of Lydstep Bay and Limestone caves. Once all the bacon and mackerel butties were eaten and the brandy
coffee had been drunk it was time to head for home, back into the prevailing wind and worsening sea conditions!!
On route back Seal Express stopped twice more to allow the members of the crew who did not have a fish sticker to try and get a badge of honour!
When you have “Phil Langston” of Llanion Warrior fame on board there is always an added incentive to get one up one this Ex S.A resident so with the
clock ticking Simo from Wiseman`s and Phil were neck a neck on 2 fish each and a pint riding on the result for the victor. Disaster then struck when Phil
seemed to have hooked a last minute mackerel to snatch victory from the Wiseguy! But never trust a South African, as in his desperation to win he had
hooked an already dead fish from the bucket onto his hook!!!!! Exposed for his deceit and suitably mocked the fishing trip was almost over…. But not
before on his final cast Simo pulled in a Gurnard which was then released as its reward for helping the Wiseguy beat the Warrior once again…
Unfortunately this was not the last catch of the day!?
The Gog to her despair had accidentally hooked our Skipper through the hand as she was putting her rod away!!!! So with a swig of brandy a pair of
pliers and a knife the hook was successfully pushed through and removed….
That evening 40 members and partners gathered together at the “Dragon Palace” Chinese restaurant for the presentation of the awards from Wiseman`s
1st Inter Club Fishing Competition
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hooker of the Day - Snowy with a haul of 3 Pollock on 1 line
Catch of the Day – Gog for her fine specimen of a Mackerel
Dogger of the Day - Bryony for her never give up approach to the days fishing
Tiddler of the Day - Neil for his goldfish sized mackerel which he kept catching (not sure if it was the same one each time)
Tangle of the Day - Dan for not once but twice tangling his line with the competition on the opposite side of the boat.
Crab of the Day – Phil Langston for his unscrupulous attempt to cheat

And finally thanks to Johnny for organising the day and Peter Parker for taking us out on Seal Express and for donating the diesel money we gave him
back into the club.

Caldey Island Row – 3rd August 2013

Due to the unfortunate cancellation of the annual Ramsey Island race due to insurance issues “Wiseman`s Bridge” decided to arrange an alternative
social row to “Caldey Island”, approximately an eighteen mile round trip!
At 15:15hrs on Saturday 3rd August, having been granted special permission, five Celtic longboat crews made up of rowers from Wiseman`s Bridge,
Llanion Warriors and Towy Boat Club landed on Caldey Island`s main beach.
The authority to land for an hour`s visit had been sanctioned by the island`s community leaders, to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the formation of
“Wiseman`s Bridge Rowing Club”. All of the crew`s had set off from the beach outside Wiseman`s Bridge Inn, in front of a large curious crowd of holiday
makers.
With the sun shining and the sea conditions favourable, everyone was anticipating a comfortable yet challenging row, into a brisk breeze and a flowing
tide. The whole flotilla proudly flew Pembrokeshire flags and was accompanied by the “Seal Express” which acted as our safety vessel and was being
skippered by the famous salty sea dog “Peter Parker”.
Upon landing, the crews were warmly greeted by the island`s representative, who escorted the 28 strong team through the thick copse of tree`s
surrounding the white walled, red roofed monastery and small cottages, to the café, to enjoy a much needed refreshment. With the sun beating down
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everyone enjoyed their well-earned rest, sat on the peaceful, manicured lawns in front of the picturesque buildings.
So, with the crews loaded up with island products, everyone returned to the velvet-sanded beach and wonderfully coloured vista of Tenby in the
distance. Crews were buoyed by the knowledge, that their return journey would be a less strenuous affair, due to the assistance of the now prevailing
wind and tide. On the way back, the whole flotilla stopped momentarily off Tenby lifeboat slip and “Goscar rock” to take photos before the final push
“home” to Wiseman`s and the ensuing birthday celebrations for “Simo” one of the Wisemen of the Bridge.
Everyone involved thoroughly enjoyed the experience and would like to thank the Caldey Island community for welcoming us and we hope that a return
visit maybe possible in 2014.
On a final note never assume your safety boat has gone off fishing when he vanishes off St Catharine’s ! Big thanks to Andrew (Also a Wiseman`s rower)
for going out and rescuing the Seal Express who lost its steering on route home!

The Phoenix Rises From The Ashes – 3rd Sept 2013

For several years our “Pembrokeshire Longboat” laid on his trailer in the hedgerow alongside our “Celtic Longboats” with his starboard hull smashed,
gunnels rotting, foot plates missing and generally looking more like a car accident than an elite rowing boat!
He had been assigned to the clubs history books, with our chairman telling us stories of epic races and close finishes the Pembrokeshire had been
involved in during the early years of the club, and the stories got better the more “Carling” he drank.
This was until February 2013 when 2 of the clubs “younger” members “Sir Alex” & “Richy Rich” decided after drinking a gallon of “Strongbow” “The Old
Boy” should be rescued and took it upon themselves, so over the course of a few evenings hacked the brambles and nettles back and pumped the tyres
up on his trailer and pulled him into the sunlight! From here he began the journey to “Sir Alex” farm and a dry warm barn where the rebuild would
begin!
Spring had sprung and with the lighter evenings the club slowly swung into life, the space where the Pembs had occupied for years had now been grown
over and everyone had forgotten about “The Old Boy”, until one evening in June “Sir Alex” informed us his boat building friend “Roger” had finished the
work on the Pembs and he was now ready for painting!!! So with a space cleared in “Sparker`s” cowshed, a team went and recovered the now
unrecognisable Pembrokeshire Longboat which was ready for part 2 of the rebuild, the hours that “Roger” spent on rebuilding the Pembs must be in the
hundreds and the club thanks him for his time and workmanship !
Part 2 - “Captain Mark” , “Phil Thomas” and “Phil Griffiths” now started the logistics of replacing and fixing all the ancillary parts which are required for a
rowing boat, and then with a kind donation from “Phil Langston of Llanion Warriors” of paint the final pieces of the jigsaw started coming into place,
“Captain Mark” then organised a painting team who spent hours sanding, under coating and painting “The Old Boy”.
It was now August, and the clubs chairman “Phil Griffiths” decided that as the club was heading to London for the GRR 2013 with 3 Celtics he would like
to row “The Old Boy” down the Thames! So with less than 4 weeks until London “Marja” set about registering the Pembrokeshire and the extra rowers,
“Brent” and “Neil” spent hours with the help of “Bob Allen” from Towy boat club sourcing and fitting extra buoyancy bags into the Pembrokeshire as they
are renowned for sinking unlike their Celtic cousins which have built in buoyancy. So with 2 weeks until London GRR “The Old Boy” still hadn’t had a sea
trial! With him spending several years in a hedge the rebuild had been so extensive no one knew if he would float yet alone go in a straight line!!!
Part3 – September 3rd 2013, the official launch night of “The Old Boy” who has now had his sign writing completed “Dirty Dick” was ready to take to the
open sea once again!
A beautiful evening for “DD” official launch and with 4 days before London true “Wiseman`s Style” we got there with a lot of team work.
Part4 – As if it was not already a truly special evening as “DD” , “Gertie” and “ROK” got to Monkstone Point a pair of dolphins appeared and gave an
incredible show for the rowers. The newly revived “Tenby Rowing Club” which our chairman had a huge hand in resurrecting , also joined our boats to
watch the dolphins leaping and dancing. Not a bad end to the summer!
Big thanks to everyone who played their part in the repair and resurrection of “DD” and good luck to everyone in London GRR2013…

Gertie enjoying her trip up North Wales. Tremadog
mountains in the back ground !!

Some very broken lady rowers !
(The Cleddau Challenge)
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Former Wales Captain and rugby legend Paul Thorburn meets the bridge.
Menai2Mumbles was a charity row with 18 crazy men attempting to paddle in sea kayaks from Mendai in North
Wales to Mumbles in South Wales for Scotty's Little Soldiers & The Royal British Legion! Wales rugby star Paul
Thorburn was the leader of the group and several Wisemens members plus Clacky and Carole from Llanion, met
his team off of Giltar point and joined them as they rowed to Tenby. Paul and his team stayed the night in
Wisemans Bridge, so it seemed a shame not to join them for a few pints later that evening.
The following morning, in almost perfect conditions Wisemans rowed the first few miles with the kayaks on their
penultimate day. Not only is Paul a really nice down to earth bloke, but was willing to give up his time and raise
money for a good cause. If you wish to make a donation click here.
To see that famous kick of his click here.

Christmas Dinner Saturday 1st December 2012

Photos courtesy of Marja Cross.

A Busy Year for “The Bridge”
During the club’s 19 years on the water, never has there been so much activity for Wisemans Bridge Rowing Club (WBRC est. 1993).
The 2012 season started January 2nd compared to our normal sluggish April appearance.
The reason for this was the small matter of racing 100miles across the Irish Sea in the Bi-Annual Celtic Challenge, in which 24 boats entered, but only
12 completed this year’s arduous race with “Wisemans Bridge” finishing 10th in a time of 25hrs 18 minutes!! Once the dust had settled, a charity night
was arranged to celebrate completing the race, this was held at Saundersfoot Sailing Club, where we have had some interclub dart social events
throughout the year. An excellent night unfolded where members, friends and family from both clubs and Llanion Warriors Rowing Club who had helped
us train for the event had a fantastic time, with the final total for charity raised in excess of £2000 being split between RNLI and Paul Sartori Foundation.
Historically WBRC have tended not to actively race in the Welsh Sea Rowing Association league, just turning up occasionally and enjoying a day out, as
we consider ourselves more a social rowing club. But this year off the back of the Celtic Challenge and with many new members, WBRC competed in a
record number of WSRA league races throughout the spring and summer, taking in races from many clubs in the county and some as far afield as
Porthmadog and Anglesey in North Wales. Even with the terrible weather this summer, WBRC came away with a mix of results, including a first for our
ladies at Gelliswick, and a 3rd straight successful defence of the Milford Marathon 23 mile mixed team trophy.
So with the race season almost over all eyes turned to London, not for the Olympics or the Jubilee but for the highlight of the rowing calendar, the
Annual London Great River Race - 21 miles past some of the world’s most iconic sites. September 2012 saw WBRC enter 3 boats for this rowing
extravaganza, our biggest ever team outing anywhere!! And with many of the crew being London GRR virgins it was going to be an exciting weekend.
Going to London does not just happen, the logistics and organisation to arrange 18 rowers, three x 8 metre Celtic Longboats, trailers, equipment, towing
vehicles, into the heart of London takes many hours of planning, phone calls, E-mails and shouting. So a big thanks to Marja, Neil, Capt Mark and Phil
Griffith the clubs chairman for sorting us all out. Again WBRC did us proud with a mix of results from a 10th place to a 27th out of a field of 44 celtic
longboats, and even with all the blisters, everyone still had energy to dance and sing at the after party!!!!
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In addition to all this activity Karl Watson from Heritage Park - an exclusive property development near Wisemans Bridge
www.heritageparkpembrokeshire.co.uk has sponsored a second of the club boats “Ready Oar Knot” and thanks to DragonLNG for also supporting us
during the season. Also the on-going support of Mr R Kembell from “The Wisemans Bridge Inn” and the enthusiasm and hard work from all the club
members new and old, as none of this could have been achieved without them, and the most important development for the club in recent years being
the club website www.wisemansbridgerowingclub.co.uk which is designed and maintained by club member Peter Godwin www.mouseklix.co.uk.
So what`s next for the men and women of WBRC ? With 2013 being our 20th birthday, plans are already afoot with some events in the preliminary
stages, including a race event from Wisemans Bridge to Tenby and another long distance challenge, rowing around the Pembrokeshire Coast starting in
Cardigan and finishing in Amroth. Watch this space ?

7th July – Post Celtic Challenge Party

After a couple of months recovery and collecting the outstanding sponsorship it was finally time to celebrate our safe crossing of the Celtic Challenge in
the typical Wiseman’s way – with lots of pear cider and food!
The post Celtic Challenge party was held at Saundersfoot Sailing Club. Their cooking facilities, bar and splendid view made it an ideal location for the
night’s planned festivities.
The evening commenced with a great speech from Neil thanking all the sponsors and families for their support during our training and the actual event
itself. Gog continued the formalities, presenting the representatives from the RNLI and Paul Sartori foundations cheques for the monies raised. The final
total raised was an epic £2663.16!! A special mention has to go out to Mo, who set up the just giving pages!!
To build up our appetites for the evening, the club set up Wiseman’s Bridge Rowing Challenge. For £1 participants could compete for the chance to win a
bottle of wine by seeing how fast they could row 500m on the rowing machine. Thanks to the lovely Jelley for lending us his fine machine ;)
There was lots of puffing and panting and green faces from the competitors, but no one could beat Richie or Sarah, who pushed out 1min.29seconds and
1min.45 seconds respectively. A valiant effort by both!!!......Which resulted in Sarah’s knee tripling in size, but definitely worth it!!! Thanks to all those
who donated a bottle of wine as prizes!
With Nick (AKA Banana man) at the helm a fine selection of home-made chilli and curry was served to the crowds just after 8pm. The food was so good
we even had people coming up for thirds!!! To round off the food, Wiseman’s ladies (and Simo) had made puddings. Wowzers! What a selection! Cleo
made a colossal Tiramisu; Libby made scrumptious scones and those raspberries Tracy!!! (Thank you Trevor). The puddings certainly had an effect on
Brent – who said he tried every one (I think there were over 10 available!).
The highlight of the evening was the presentation of our 25hours of endurance put together by Simo. The crowd were captivated – even Neil – who was
being unusually emotional and loving to all the rowers...yes.....even the girls!!!
After the obligatory Wiseman’s Versus Saundersfoot Sailing Club darts competition (did we really lose every game???) we pulled the raffle. Prizes
included TP Hughes Voucher, Creative Cafe Voucher, Folly farm Tickets, Fishing Trip and LOTS of wine!! .....
The evening ended on a high raising a further £86 for the nominated charities with the auctioning off of a Celtic Challenge Top and some stylish Animal
Sunglasses donated by Pritchard and Cowburn Opticians.
The event also raised £264 for the club – well done everybody!
Still on a high from the events some of the rowers were of the opinion it was not their bed time and made their way to chemist for more liquid nutrition.
During which, Sian confessed of her Sands virginity, which was all the encouragement Bunty needed to ‘Sands it’.
After what can only be described as two hours of big shape throwing by Sian, Bunty, Mark and Noycie – the team of hardy rowers got in just as daylight
was breaking.
And this is why Wiseman’s win races!! Our stamina training knows no bounds!!
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Some Of Wisemans Bridge Celtic Challenge team poise for a photo after securing support from MHPA to assist the club to enter the 2012 Celtic
Challenge Race. Vital Safety Equipment and additional provisions can now be purchased with only weeks to go to the race!!! The Team have been
clocking up the miles along with the blisters and are looking forward to the Challenge ahead. The Club Are raising sponsorship during this event
towards the RNLI And the Paul Sartori Foundation.

The club visited Tenby Lifeboat Station for a tour of the lifeboat and presentation on sea safety.

The club visited Tenby Lifeboat Station for a tour of the lifeboat and presentation on sea safety.
They were shown around the lifeboat by Tenby Mechanic Stephen Lowe.
And enjoyed a presentation on Sea Safety which included an overview of the types of lifejackets available and lifejacket maintenance - very important
that lifejackets are maintained properly - over 30% of the lifejackets the RNLI sees are faulty, and over 10% have faults that would cause them to fail if
called upon in an emergency.
Also included was a discussion on general safety equipment and means of calling for help - vhf radio, personal locator beacons and flares - different
types and their operation.
If you are a member of any club that takes to the water and would like to arrange a similar evening, please contact Tenby Lifeboat Sea Safety Officer,
Andrew Lowe on 07770 996574 or by e-mail: tenby@rnli.org.uk

Well done to Tim Hoad in taking part and completing the Ironman Wales event on the
11th September 2011. Below are a few shots of the bike element.
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Wiseman’s Bridge Rowing Club Kick-Starts New Season.

On Sunday 10th April, both boats from Wiseman’s Bridge Rowing Club are doing an 8 mile row to raise funds for the RNLI. They will be launching the
boats off Wiseman’s Bridge beach at around 9.30am, aiming to arrive back at around 11.30am. Please come down to show your support for the rowers,
and donate whatever you can to such a worthwhile cause.
Once both boats have returned, the Club is then holding an Open Day, where anyone can come and give rowing a try – all free of charge! Experienced
members will take out 2 or 3 ‘newbies’ at a time for a short row around the bay to see how they like the sport. This should start at around 11.30am –
noon, depending on what time the boats return from the RNLI row. We hope to see you there!

Heritage Park Stepaside presentation of a new set of oars.
(Monday 25th October 2010)

Karl Watson of Heritage Park Stepaside kindly sponsoring the club with a new set of oars.

COORS presentation of lifejackets

(Thursday 22nd July 2010)
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COORS kindly sponsored and presented a complete set of lifejackets to the club.

Bright future for rowing club (from the Western Telegraph Tuesday 15th June 2010)
Wiseman’s Bridge Rowing Club is looking forward to a busy summer on land and sea.
It was founded by four local men back in the 90s who invested their own time and money to purchase a boat and is now a well established rowing club.
Fundraising events taking place over the summer months include live music and a charity auction at the Wiseman’s Bridge Inn.
The club has also gained support from local businesses, with lifejackets from Coors Brewery, a new set of oars from Stepaside Heritage Park and other
donations from John Patel of Saundersfoot Pharmacy.
The club meets up at Wiseman’s Bridge for a row every Tuesday and Thursday at 6.30pm and Saturday at 8.30am.
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